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A PROPOSED NEW FAMILY OK A.MPHIPODA, WITH DESCRIPTION OK

A NEW GENUS AND EOUR NEW SPECIES

By GEORGE & MCHOLLS, Pwversit* of \\ i
:rj > kn Austka. ,

Texl-fips. 1-10,

The discovery, in the collection of Amp bipods brought back in 11)14 by the ° Aur-
ora** frow Maoquarie Island pfa new genuw CyUndryllioides m):^\. closely akin
to /;/;v, ^flj revived the gtrestiqn of the sy^teinatie position of the latter geims.

Erected by OhiltOU, in t88S, for a single New Zealand species iUin-ann,
fulru), that author remarked

\
"1 do not know where to place this peculiardookintr

Amphipod; i! may come near to Phl.ias. hut ihe species of that genus .... are
not described in sufficient detail to warrant one in forming any definite conclusion
as to their rehil ionship. ,J

('billon's original account, whicli WBB very brief, unfortunately i n accurately
recorded the fcdsofl as "simple, not divided". While this may or may not have
influenced Numbing in assigning Birv&wm (in

l4 Das Tierreiclr', l!N)b\) | ( » the
Phliantidae, it was, almost certainly, responsible tor I'Iicyitiix s proposal of a new
gefiUfl Wanrtelw (1906J Eor a subantaretic species which was referred to the
Phliantidae i I'hliasidae), and was said to (WlYor from llirn nun notably in that the
Iclson was completely cleft.

In L903 another peculiar Amphipod was recorded by Walker. l\ e placed it

in a new genus, h'uria. noted its resemblance in many particulars to liirrfinna,

called attention to its cleft telson, questioned the propriety of the reference of
such forma to the IMiliantidae, and finally left it interim set/is. Stebbing, in 1906,
included il in Ihe IVhliant idae.

Chilton (1909) bavin- reexamined linn una fn/va, recognized the error in

his description of the lelsou, and correctly described it as "split lo the base'\ He
wenl further, and concluded that, ^Watodelia is identical with iUncvtia, and, in-

deed, \\ <n>,hh>, omasipfiS is specifically not very different from Bircmm (ulnr\
Chilton, however, in Ids examination of Ilirc<v»<t fuh»f, complexly over-

looked one v^vy curious and indeed unique character in that geous, viz. the occur-
rence of a. deep and strongly curved transverse plate projecting ventrady like a
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collar, from the under surface of the first peraeon segment (fig, 7 A). It is ob-

viously a development of the sternite of that segment, and may be referred to as

the ventral flange. 1 find this present in all undoubted species of Bircenna, and

consider it a character of generic importance.

In the Western Australian species B. ignea, described below, this semi-circular

flange extends sufficiently far forward to actually underlie the base of the head,

its anterior surface being strongly concave, bounding a watch-pocket shaped

recess.

In the South Australian species, B. nichoHsi Sheard, and in the New Zealand

B. fulva Chilton, it is, perhaps not quite so strongly developed, but is, neverthe-

less, a quite conspicuous feature.

In most of the members of this group of genera there is an unusually long-

articular region, or "neck", separating the head from the peraeon, but the head

can be strongly retracted, in which case its lower surface and the hinder mouth

parts are, in Bircenna, partly received in this pocket, In the genus Eophliantis,

recently established by Sheard, as well as in Cylindryllioides, this structure is

absent, nor can I find it in any of the new species Prophlias anomalus, llw ncolinu

austral™ and Wandelia japonensis.

The specimens of Wandelia crassipes examined by Chevreux were smaller

than fully-grown B. fulva, and correspondingly more difficult to study, yet since

Chevreux correctly recorded the cleft condition of the telson of his species, I can-

not believe that he would have overlooked the above quite conspicuous sternal de-

velopment had it been present, Indeed, his figure certainly suggests its absence,

and for this reason 1 consider that Wandelia must be retained as a distinct genus,

related much more closely to Eophliantis than to Bircenna.

In his "Note on the Amphipodan genera, Bircenna, Kuria, and Wandelia 7

\

Chilton (1909), while amending his account of Bircenna and proposing the aban-

donment of Wandelia, recognized that, in the completely cleft condition of the

telson, this genus and Kuria differed from all the remaining Phliantidae known at

that time. A further difference is found in that all the then remaining genera

(Ipliinotns, Per&bnotuSj etc.) are markedly dorso-ventrally flattened. Indeed, in

their appearance, they are utterly unlike the cylindriform Bircenna.

He hesitated, however, at the obvious step of establishing another family, and

suggested, instead, the enlargement of the characters of the Phliantidae to accom-

modate these very dissimilar forms—but omitted to formulate the suitably modi-

fied family diagnosis he recommended.

Recently Sheard has tentatively proposed the division of the Phliantidae

into two subfamilies, which he named respectively the Eophliantinae and the

Phliantinac.
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Classification must be, to a considerable extent, a matter of convenience, and

the separation of these genera into two subfamilies does not completely meet the

case. That they are not very distantly related may be at once conceded, but that

is true of many accepted Amphipodan families.

Since there are now recorded no fewer than eight genera of this cylindroidal

or compressed Amphipodan type, with telson cleft more or less completely, it

seems reasonable to establish for them a distinct family, for which the name Pro-

phliantidae is suggested, the depressed forms with entire telson constituting the

Phliantidae.

Of these genera one, Proplilias, is new. In some particulars it seems least

specialized, and, in these, probably comes nearest to the condition of the ancestral

forms of both the Prophliantidae and of the Phliantidae: there is something about

it curiously suggestive of the Lysianassidae. In other characters it is quite un-

usual, in many linking up with Kiiria. It is represented by a single species P.

anomalus n. sp.

As regards Biancoliva, it seems extremely probable that under the name B.

cuiiic id its, Stebbing (1906) has united two entirely distinct forms, and, while his

species may well prove to be correctly referred to the Ampithoidae, Biancolina

algicola Delia Valle should, in my opinion, be removed from that family. With

the new Western Australian Amphipod described under the name B. australis, it

is here included in the Prophliantidae.

A third species of Bircsnna, B. ignea n. sp., also from Western Australia, is

here named and described.

The distribution of the species, at present recorded, is mainly Australasian,

eight out of the twelve (or perhaps thirteen) occurring in that area ; the remaining

four (or five) consisting of one of the two Biancolina spp. (Mediterranean) Wan-

delia, with one sub-antarctic American and one Japanese species, and Kuria from

the neighbourhood of Sokotra. If the Ceina sp. taken by the Siboga Expedition

near Sulu, proves to be actually identical with 0. cgrcgia (Chilton) it will be the

only example of wide distribution of a species.

All species, however, are very small, and, from the nature of their habitat,

likely to be taken only by chance ; they seem never to have been secured except in

small numbers. It is probable that careful search will reveal the family to be of

very wide occurrence.

1 desire to take this opportunity of recording my thanks to Mr. K. Sheard, of

the South Australian Museum, for facilitating my examination of the material in

that Collection, as well as for help in several other ways, not least of these being the

undertaking to see the paper through the press; also, in acknowledging my in-

debtedness to Dr. A. G. Nicholls for his assistance in the making of the prepara-
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tions requ|red
4
and of the camera lueida drawings from which the illustrations

have been made.

Note.—The term paraohdaU is proposed lor that prehensile condition where

a markedly convex palm or a produced thumb is relatively minute and meets the

base ftnhf, of the dactyl. The description lk minutely chelale' is obviously suitable

only where the dactyl is small and tits against the Tip of an equally small thumb.

PROPHLIANTIDAK, fam. nov.

Body compressed or cylindrical, rostrum minulc or absent. Eyes present.

PeraeOu strongly developed. Pleon segments 5 and generally reduced or coal-

esced. Side plates generally .shallow. Telson short, -clef! or apicaUy incised. An-

tennae short, without accessory flajjcllum. Mandible without palp, molar gener-

ally vestigial or wanting. Lower lip with or without Inner lobes. Palp of maxilla 1

usually reduced or absent. Maxilliped generally with inner plate well developed.

Guathopod 1 and 2 suhchelale, paracliclale, or simple. Branchial lamella* 1 small.

Uropods 1 and 2 biramous, uropod :> variable.

With eiejd genera and twelve sped

1. Body compressed, carinate, side plates deep . . . . . . . . . s 2,

Body sub-cylindrical, side plates shallow . . . . . . . - ».!.

2. Fifth side plate very large, uropod :» well developed, biramous.

Propkliau g. nov. (1 j.

Fifth side plate small, uropod 3 small, uuiramoiis . . . , . . . .
'\.

:j. Side plates 1— t shallower than Iheir related segments, maxilliped outer plate

large, kelson apieally cleft . . .. Ccina Delia Valle (2-).,

Side plates 1 I deeper than their related segments, maxilliped outer plate small.

telson cleft almost lo the base .. .. .. .. Kurin Walker (&J.

4. Telson apicaliy incised or partly clcfl, uropod 3 biramous.

Blancolina Delia Va-lle

Telson cleft to base, uropod 3 not biramous .

.

. . . . .

.

..-"».

5. Pleon segments 5-6 small hut distinct .. .. Eufjhh'nntis Sheanl (5 .).

Pleon segments 4r-6 coalesced .. .. .. .. .. .. ..6.
(i. 1'leopods biramous, uropod '\ iiniramous.

Pei'aeon se^m-'iil I without ventral flange .. H'V/Wf //" (Tmvrcux [I'm.

Peraeon segment I with ventral flange •• •• Bwv&nna* Chilton (7).

Pleopods iiniramous. uropod 3 without distinct ramus.
Cffh'-m-h nHioifhs Xicholls (8).

1. Pkoimiuas -en. nov.

Integument bard, calcified ; body robust, compressed, sub-carinate ; head deep,

wilh minute rostrum; eyes round; mouth parts prominent
;
side plates no! quite
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as deep as their related segments. I'eraeon segments 4-7 and plcou segments 1—3

with posterolateral corner produced into rounded tubercle, pleon Segments 4 (1

moderately well developed, hut boundaries not distinctly indicated
; fcelsOU deeply

cleft. Antenna 1 short, stout, with large first segment; antenna 2 slioi't, broad,

flagellnm wauling, the appendage carried Mat upon 1 he anterior surface of the

head; labrum short, broad, entire; mandible will) small molar mi left appendage;

lower lip with well-developed inner lobe; maxilla 1, inner plate small, one-segmen-

ted palp; maxilla 2, inner plale feebly shorter than outer; niaxilliped long, palp.

-( segmented, outer plate well developed, extending beyond second segment of palp,

inner plate short, not reaching middle of first segment of palp.

OnatbopOda slender, alike. snbe<pial. subehelate, palm short
.

1rans\vrse, COB

dactyl short ; pcraeopod 3 has side plate, basos and meros greatly expam

peraeopods 4 and o side plates relatively small, basos expanded; pleopodg hira

nions, with peduncle relatively long and moderately produced mesially. two coup

ling honks at postero-mesial angle; uropods biramous, 1-2 with long slender ped-

uncle, rami short, unequal uropod 3 peduncle stout, rami equal, stunt and conical,

rather longer than peduncle.

Ucnhuiis. This genus differs from all the others included in this t'ainl E

-epting C<nt<i and Kuna, in its eompressed condition and the degree of develop

incut of the side [dates. Except, however, that it is compressed InstUftd 0± de

pressed, it approaches the Phlianl idae m its hard e.mskelebm and deep side plate,-

1 I. and (apart from the unusual development of third pcraeopod) roctllll

habitUS liejirc of Vh! ids s( rrnl ns <iiieri'i and // r Irrojihi ins SOV-luSUS Shoemaker

There is likewise a. remarkable resemblance to some members of that Tamil

ill ihe antenuae, but with the difference that ft is the second antenna of ProphUa*

Which is tlattened ami reduced. The first antennae arise close together near Hie

middle line, separated only by the miiiiHe rostrum. The second are LD&erted more

\ entrally upon the anterior surface of the head, and are carried so flattened against

fh.it surface so i hat, in profile, they are difficult m recognize

The pleopods, though modified, arc less aberrant than in any other member oi'

either the l'rophlianlidae i with the exception of OtAnti <(/ri<[ia) or of i I m • Phlian-

tiilae, while the urns and the uropods are little reduced. The third 1 1 rojuw Is ill

particular, arc almost normal; in size and proportions they come uearesl Lo some

ol" the I'hliani clae. e.g. Quusiuiuiliu bnnmrdi Sheard, where, however, only one

stout ramus persists.

The expansion of the hinder peraeopods, also recalls the condition found in

those flattened forms, but in Prop/ilia.* in pcraeopod :> it reaches an extreme cLe

velopment, and Involves the side plate as well.
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Fig. 1. Prophluix (inounihis; A, r
;\ lateral v'n'\\

j
I:, head (slightly flattened) ; 0, antenna I ;

I), antenna -: E, labrum with both mandibles; P. lower lip with maxilla 2 still attached j G,
maxilla l> of opposite side; 11. maxilla i; I, raaxillipedj .1, gnathopod 1, with hand (enlarg
(from another specimen j K, gnathopod 2 ;

I. peraeopod 1, with gill; M. peraeonocl 2 with niii and
iiinniw brood lamella; N, O, P. peraeopods •'>. 4, and 5 (peraeopod 4 with gill).

PBOPHLIAS ANO Al ALUS Sp. liov.

With the characters of the gextus. A more detailed description of some of the

appendages may be added.

Female. A uicrnia /. First segment of peduncle very stout, second and third

progressively shorter and more slender, Maxell urn 4-seginented with aesthetes on

distal three segments. In aiih mic 2, only five segments were made out, the second

with a well developed antennary eone
3
segments 1-4 flattened, the last short.

Labrum short and broad, with slightly sinuous free border.
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The left inaudible bears a reduced molar, its cutting* edge apparently with two

prominent teeth, the right with a small secondary cutting edge.

The lower lip is unusual in this family, with inner and outer lobes of almost

equal size.

The maxillae seem to have undergone displacement : laterally occurs a pair

of appendages, which 1 must suppose to be maxilla 1 with small inner plate armed

with a single seta, while the moderately long palp appears unsegmented. Mesial,

and adhering upon dissection to the lower lip, is the small maxilla 2, its inner plate,

armed with few setae, shorter than the outer.

The maxi/liped with very long basal segment, the distal (horizontal) portion

bent upon the proximal almost at right angles, and consisting of a relatively short

4-segmented palp, the well developed outer plate armed mesially with spines, inner

plate difficult to make out. but seemingly short and unarmed.

The side plates 1-3 increase progressively in length and depth, the ventral

margins are notched, 2 and 3 bearing setae in the notches ; 4 strongly emarginate

behind, armed with a few setae. The gnathopods are unusual in this family (ex-

cepting Ceima) in that the propod is rather wide and the dactyl short, scarcely

projecting beyond the short convex palm, thus producing a subchelate hand. It

seems probable that the simple or the parachelate gnathopods found in most mem-

bers of this family have arisen by reduction from an originally subchelate con-

dition such as this. In the second gnathopod the ischium is particularly long, as

in Lysianassids. Peraeopods differ from gnathopods in having the carpus linear

and the propod narrow.

The third peraeopod is peculiar. The side plate is relatively immense, deeper

than all the rest, rather longer than the combined length of side plates 1-4, and

markedly bilobed. The basos is somewhat similar in shape and size, the meros

broadly expanded. The limb appears to be partly retroverted (probably the distal

4 segments) . Peraeopod 4 has basos expanded, narrowing rather abruptly towards

its distal end ; while the basos of 5 is more regularly convex behind, the fourth and

fifth segments strongly spined. Small simple gills are borne on thoracic legs 2-6.

The brood lamellae are long and strap-shaped (fig. 1 N).

The pleopods are biramous, the long peduncle being expanded mesially, two

coupling hooks on inner distal angle. Uropod 1 longer than 2, inner ramus little

more than half the length of outer ; uropod 2 with peduncle slender, the linear

rami subequal and shorter than peduncle, the inner ramus in both uropods 1 and 2

armed terminally with two setae and a stout spine, which may represent a second

segment. Similar stout terminal spines are found in Cylindryllioides, Bircenna,

Eophliantis, Kuria, and Wandelia, The third uropod has a short stout peduncle,

the two rami stout, conical, equal and rather longer than peduncle.
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The telson is cleft nearly to the base, each half tapering to a pointed extremity

and armed with a single seta.

Li /((/Hi. From 1 •;"> mm.-M mm. Bight examples wen- taken, Apr., 1939*. Two

large specimens dissected witc both female—one with Ton?- embryos (0*3 mm.

Long), l cannot discern any difference wHieli oquU1 he regarded as related to sex.

Colour. In spirit, pure whit' 1
.

LOC. Iutfhnsf, Western Australia. On west side of lmthurst Point, in fine

sand and weed between large boulders where graves break continually* (Cotypes

in South Australian Museum;)

Fig, 2. A-D, Projihh'a:-: aim ntuhix : A.tHswi; P», pleopwl; f\ 1), nrn|.in|-
i ::. E, Gfif'MH pgregw

Chilton : pfaopod

2, Ceixa Delia Valle.

Delia Valle. 1893; Btdtftriftft 1898 ami lIKMi; (Hilton, 11)19; Pirlol, 1936 ( 1'rri-

phUas) and 1938.

Body carinate, moderately compressed, head small, not deep, withoul rostrum ;

eye small, red; peraeon segment 1 produced iulo "hood" overhanging Ihe head.

longer than second segment; pleon segments 4-6 reduced ; telson apically cleft;

Bide plates 1 4 less deep thaw related segments; side plate 5 bilobefl, shallow.

Antennae short, slender, antenna 2 the longer; mandible with molar small,

modified; lower lip with inner Lobe sliirhlly indicated; maxillipedes normal;

gnathopods subehelatr, gnathopod 2 (fan male) chelate; uropods 1 and 2 biramous;

uropod 3 miiramous.

Remarks, Just as this paper was praelieally completed, my alteution was

directed by Mr. Sheard to PMot's references to tins £enus. who kindly sent me

a copy of that author's later paper. 1'irlot \s descripl ion (under the generic name

PeriphUas) of his species carinatus tad suggested that the Amphipod in question

was a fairly typical Phliantid. In 1IK58 the genua Ccim is listed among the Tali-

tridae, and the speeies carina/ us sunk' in Ggregfa* The genus differs, so far as ai

present known, from all of* the remaining members of this family, as well as from
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all of Hie Phliantidae, in the condition ol i lie second igsurfhopod of the male, Thai

condition, however, differs, in degree only, from what 1 have called the para-

chelate. and, since several of the species here recorded are known from the female

• m!y, Ceina may prove nol to be peculiar in this feature.

Wild on.- species.

Ci;ina euumjia Chilton.

ChiltQn, 188S, p. 77, pi. ii (ftifm) ; Delta Valle, 1893, p. 530, pi. Iviii, 6g& 14-21;

Ntehhin-. IS06; p. 54j Chfotoxi, tS19, p. 120, ftg8. 1-25: t Pirlot. 1936, p. 2!>f>,

fi<rs. 121 :i. and 1<)3& pp. 329-30.

Remarks, Pirjot (I.e. i>. 830) considers that, apart from the shape of the head

(which he says Chilton has figured incorrect ly ). the discrepancies between his ac-

eoiini and 1 lint of Chilton are to be attributed to the smaller si$e of his Sthoga

:-immi.

While thai may well be true of the antennae and perhaps of the mandible, the

carpus of peraeopod 5, and I he dactyl of I and o. it is rather unexpected to ftud

changee [consequent OB growth) such as those in side (dates 1 and 4 or the meros

of peraeopods l\ ami 1. In view of the fad that C. t-fjrt <jiu has apparently a limited

distribution in Xew Zealand, it seems quite possible that the Snln specimen will

prove 1o bdotlg to a distinct species.

8. Ktttua Walker.

Walker. 1 !»(>:{; Stehbin<r, 100b: Sheard. 193$,

Body compressed, head small, partly concealed by first side plate, without

rostrum; side plates 1-4 deeper than their related segments; pleon segments 4—

G

coalesced; telson divided almost to (he base. Antennae subo<pial. short, few seg-

mented. Mandible with dentate primary am! secondary edj^cs , molar rather large*?

maxilliped with boih plates small. especially the outer. Cnathopods alike, slender,

snbeejiial. subchelate : peraeopods 3-5 vej-y robust; side plalcs moderate, basos and

mei-os well expanded. Propods 1 and 2 with peduncle shorler than the rand,

which are e<pial and similar; nropod 3, the siimle ramus as hum ;is peduncle.

HnnarLs. Of 1 his "eiius. Walker remarks thai it is very aberrant, but appar

ently most nearly related to Himmm which, as he points out, ''seems .... out

of place with genera such as Pereionptu&j lphvnvttts
f
etc'

1
.

The generic definition given by Walker has been somewhat amplified, addi-

tional characters being introduced for comparison with Prophlitts, to which, much

more than to Him una, does it show kinship. From Bircmna it differs most con-

spicuously in its compressed body and deep side plates, in both rff which it re

sembJes PmphMas.

With one species.
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Kik'ia i,u\<;im,\.\a Walker.

Walker. 1903, p. 228, pi. xiv P», iijrs. -Y on
;
Stebhinjr. lWlfi. p. 72ff; Ohittoft, 1909,

p. 6:J; Sheard, 1^,6, pp. 4f>7 mil! 4(tt.

h'f iiKirls. It is <>!' interest f hal while (his gpoafcfl has SD mm-h in c<»mmon with

P. anom&lus, it yet differs quite strikingly iii numerous details; ami one or fch?

other rnay retain a leas specialized condition in reaped to any givw character,

Thus in Knrin Ihe head appeal tefiS deep, the side platCS deeptJT. Side plate 4 is

larire, excnviife behind, principally dnrsally; side plates -">. 0. and 7 are apparently

small Mild alike. whereas in I'rophin's side plate £ is r'lirved and slender [that is,

gfefttly excavated), Mild side plate 5 is <\1 I'Mordinarily developed. In Kuria it is

the basos ol* peraeopod 5 which makes the I.ivm.sI contribution fcO the lateral shield,

i7i Pt&phlias the basos of peraeopod 8 is most developed. tTtopod :
* is reduced in

size and uuiram<ms in I\ itruf, whereas in /'. <niom<ilus il is well developed and re-

tains the more generalized equal biramouis condition'

Similarly with the head E^eridages* Knrtu shows hoth antennae unmodified

except that they are small, and Tew segmented, the peduncle being seMi'cely dis-

t ni'jnished from flagellar portion,

In Pvophli&B the second antenna is eurionsly modified, and so Battened dowi)

H.p6]i Ihe head thai under cursory inspection il appears absent. In the month parts

the mandible is less reduced in Kwia, bul Prophl'ms tmomuk^ (alcme of the mem-

bers of this Eamilj La which the month parts are Fully described) has the rirst

maxilla moderately complete, and the lower lip well developed and bilnbod. in

which latter it is approached by the condil ion in BiOMfioUna.

He maxillipcd ol' h'ruia shows Ihe outer plate almost vest iirial. whereas in

Prophlins it is the inner plate which is very reduced.

In both species Hip ischium is unusually long in the jrnathopods, mill the hands

nearly retain (he suhehelatc condition, although in Kurin the dactyl is shOTHl

exfendinir well beyond llie palm, approaching the condition lor which 1 h;i\ -e pro-

posed the term pnnicln laf< .

Notwithstanding tlmse differences Kurut and Propltlins constitute a distinct

grOttp in 1his family remote trorn the more vermiform genera—BiaihvoUfMt
per-

Inips, providing a link.

\. liiAxroLiNA Delia Valle.

Delia Valle. 1 *!>:;, p. 662 ; Stebbin-, l<H)(i. p. I>lb\ part.

Dody slightly compressed. perMeou strongly developed, Segments suhequal,

pleen segments 4 6 not greatly reduced. Head hamv-r than deep, as long as com-

bined length of peraeon segments 1 and 2, Eye small, round, vn\. A moderately
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well developed intersegmental region or "track"; antenna 1 longer than antenna 2.

Labrum Wide, short, its anterior border slightly emarginate. Mandible with

toothed cutting edge, without molar.

Fig. 3. BumcoliTia anstralis: A, g, lateral view; B, head; (\ head, antero-doraaJ view, show-
ing insertion of aiit<-nmo\ and luhruin witli an overlying plate which from its position MIC
scarcely be a rostrum, hut may be an epistome; D, 1>\ mandibles s B, maxilla i, with inner plate
from opposite side; F, maxilla 2; G. maxilliped, wit it plates ami palp more highly magnified;
II, trl.son and uropod 3.

Lower Lip with large inner lobe; maxilla 1 without palp, inner plate small

with Single seta; maxilla 2 small, inner plate slender with few terminal setae, and

others scattered along its mesial border. Ahixilliped with small inner plate, palp

three- or four-segmented.
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Side plates shallow, gnathopodfl slender, subcheiate or parachelate. Peraeo-

[mmIs 1-5 with basos expanded, oval ; 1--. robust With exj^USdBQJ meros; 3-5 slender

wit)) short narrow G$?pUS, propod and dactyl formimr prf^hei isil<\ parachelate

hand.

Pleopods with wide rami, peduncle, therefore, not appearing: widened mesi-

ally, Tropods biramous, ])ednneles lamellar; those of 1 and 2 provided with

plumo.se setae on Iheir lateral border.

Telson apieally deft or ernarg-inate.

h'< tiHtrhs. The likeness of the Western Australian species to that from the

Mediterranean is ext raordinarily elose. extending frequently to sneh minute de

tails that their dose kinship is scarcely open to doubt. The head is, however, alto-

o-ether unlike that figured by Stabbing (1674, fig. lb) for Ampithoi CHnirulus,

with which Miat author had identified (£889) Delia valle's species, This species

deseribed by Sf ebbing from the English littoral is more than three times the len-tii

of that from the Mediterranean, and his suggestion that Delia Valle's small speci-

mens were but juvenile females [1906, p. 04?) was a pparently an assumption, for,

in unitimr these forms
| .

l.SiW.
,

t . 350), Sfebbinj? did not elaim to have examined

the Mediterranean species. The Western Australian speeimen is equally small,

bat is fully adult (a female with embryos).

Tt seems probable, therefore, that this identifieation is mistaken, and that the

two European forms are, as Delia Valle believed, ecnerically distinct and refer

able to different families.

Like PrQphUtii an<niutl us. the Australian speeies of tti'tn-foihw Delia Valle

departs in several particulars from the Pdrcennid facies, but these differences ap-

pear, in every ease, as retentions of a more primitive (i.e. less reduced ) condition.

Tn the relative length of the peraeon segments this Lrenns is in elose agreement with

Kur'ta.

With two speeies, known from female only.

Telson apieally cmar^inate. uropods 1 ami 2 with peduncle arme<l with few setae

and with rami unequal . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ahficufa.

Telson apieally cleft, uropods 1 and 2 with peduncle armed with several setae,

rami snbcqual .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. australis.

Biancolina alcioola Delia Valle.

Delia Valle, 18 r
>:;. p. 56$ pi. iii. figs. 11 and 32, %s. 38-58,

Biayivolino nwn&6ubuA Stabbing, 1906, p. 647, part.

Remarks. Apparently known from two specimens only, probably female,

1-5 mm. in length. Bright yellow in colour. Taken in water less than 1 m. in

depth in the Bay of Naples.
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BlANCOLINA AUSTRALIS Sp. nOV.

Integument parchment-like. Body slender, sub-cylindrical. Head rounded,

longer than deep. Eye small, round. Peraeon well developed, first segment not

longer than second, side plates shallow, scarcely touching, pleon downturned, seg-

ments distinct, urns not extremely reduced, telson cleft at apex.

Antennae arising close to middle line on antero-dorsal surface of the head.

Antenna 1 slender with rounded basal segment, remaining segments without dif-

ferentiation into peduncle and flagellum, linear, 10 segments, with setae and with

Fig. 4. Biancolina australis: A, gnathopod 1; B, gnathopod 2; C, D, and E, poraeopodi

2, 3 and 4 ; F, G, uropods 1 and 2 ; H, pleopod.

aesthetes on 7, 8, 9. Antenna 2 stouter and shorter than antenna 1, only five dis-

tinct segments, with scattered setae, the last segment minute. Labrum wide and

shallow, its free border faintly emarginate.

Mandibles exactly as in algicola: lower lip not seen; maxilla 1, with small

inner plate armed with single seta, outer plate stout, with about seven stout spine

teeth, palp wanting. Maxilla 2 and maxilliped agreeing with those of algicola,

except that the appendages of australis are apparently slightly more setose, and

that the palp is four-segmented (Delia Valle shows but three, perhaps overlooking

a basal segment). Gnathopods nearly alike, the hand rather closely resembling

that of Bircenna (B. nichollsi and gnathopod 2 of B. ignea), the dactyl over-

lapping considerably the short convex palm. The carpus, however, is shorter and
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more triangular in outline, ag in ProphUaS, in gnath&p&fl I the hinder border of

carpus and propod is armed with elOSe •••' BGtao, appearing denticulate.

Peraeopods 1 and 2. short n i i
. I siout, with Bttlj-ovtf Iwsos iind wide decurrent

meros; peraeopods 3 5 lOngei ><ad more slender, basos uniformly expanded with

lew crena.iious and aetafc, Dfl^TOS loss Widened, earpns distinctly narrowed, propod

long and curved, and Avith thl flafity] appaivu1l\ prehensile on a minute palm.

Short simple gill* on thoracic logs 2-.r>, brood lamellae wider than in Prophfias.

The pleopods biramous, wide In"!,- with ihree coupling hooks, the rami bdug

BO fooad that the expansion of the p«
kdunelc is less obvious.

pods biramous; UtOpod t, peduncle wide, longer Ihan rami, inner ramus

more slender and slightly shorter ihan nuler; uropod '2, peduncle shorter and nar-

rower than in uropod 1. subequal to rami, which are slender and equal. In both

uropod 1 and 2 the out- i
:

<

i

i tfittl lODg plumose scire- more numerous than

in aUjicohi.
I 3 tameUar with (WO equal slender rami and one teng seta. The

inner ramus is Straight, and bears two lerminal setae; the outer is curved, its apex

upturned, and bears a terminal hooked spine,

Size. Leu-Hi .is injured, 1-3 mm. Female, four embryos.

(Y>lour (in spirit
|
pale \ ellow ish-jrrren.

X4Q0. KotiiH'si. Western Australia. Wesi of Batnurst Point, in sand and

wend anions boulders with waves breaking continually. Collected A[)r., 1939.

Jti marks. The likeness to cA§icoh\ is astonishingly elose. and in size the two

species also a^ree. 0£ tlic Prophl iantidae, f his ^eiius has undergone least modifica-

tion <d' the pleAPOdfi and leas! reduction of urns and uropods. In its external form

its
;,haliow side phites. its antennae, mouth parts, grarthopoda, etc. it has attained

the poilditioH typical of the family.

f). Eopttijantis Sbeard.

PeraeOli Btrongiy developed (sub-cylindrical). Head almost spherical, sep-

arated by well-marked neek from the t'irsl pera.-m, segment, which is tilth- longer

than second, without ^h-rual fla£g£. Side plates shallow. PIbOD segments 4-6

distinct. Telson small, upturned, (deft to base. Antennae short, slender, sub-

equal. I lie first slightly longer; molar present on right mandible; maxilla 1 with

palp vestigial ; onathopods simple, 1 moderately slender. 2 louder and more slender,

With distal end of propyl produce,! inlo slight tooth; peraeopods :i-5 with basos

broadly produued, peraeopod 5 the longest; pleopodS biramous, 2-:] with peduncle

md&$ expanded. [JrOpOdfi 1 and 2 biramous, uropod 3 a very small bilobed

structure, f
1
)

(l) Mr-. Rhostftl informs m<- kliat :i If - --:
:

-
1
n i . 1 : , t i - • n itf the '<) [W t ItlM 111 tiriginaj &eOsrl|i| lom

0% tliis :iinir».il:i^v .ts
4

' l"^r ;".
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Ttemqarks. Very near to Wandcfia, I'i'oin which it i.s dktinguislied by relative

shortness of first peraeon segment, the shallowness of the side plates, the simple

guathopewte, the expanded peduncles of pleopods 2 and 3, and the eondition of the

third uropod.

With one species.

EOPPILIANTIS TINDALEI Sheard.

Sheard, 1936, p. 457, figs, 1-2.

R$maitk&. Through the kindness of Mr. K. Sheard I haw been able to examine
a eotypaof this speeies.

Fig. 5. A-F, KophlumliM tindahi Sheard; A, head and peraeon segment 1, lateral view;
B, ni.jxill;! 1; (\ telsun with uropod 3 in position, in dorsal view; D, E, uropods 1 and 2; F,
uropod 3 disserted out. G-H, Wavdelia CTOSSVpes Ckevteas <«, numdibles; H, urus in side view.

In the first maxilla I find the palp represented by a vestige only (fig. 5 B). Mr.
Sheard, to wltQJfl I Ikjvc referred this point, has examined further material, and.

in a recent letter, states that he is able to confirm this. Further, in the very small

specimen (possibly very immature) which I have examined, the two lobes of uro-

pod :; are not separate from the peduncle. The species may prove to be less distinct

from Watn&dia amssipes than has been supposed, and a study of more abundant
material render it necessary to transfer this species to Wandelia. Judging from
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Sheard's figures, AfflCti seems to be a small cftflfere&ae in the first and second uro-

d« Of male and female, the tirst pair in the female and the second in the male

being the longer.

6, Wandewa Chevreux.

Body robust, sub-cylindrical ;
head without rostrum. Eye small, oval. First

peraeon segment mueh longer than second, it s sternite not produced into ventral

flange. Pleon segments 4-0 reduced. Telson cleft to the hase.

Antennae short, slender, sub ^(,ual, the second slightly (lie longer; upper lip

With margin entire, rdUIttledj mandible wilh vs! igial molar; first maxilla without

palp; maxilla H with outer plate longer than inner; maxilliped with inner plat<3

longer than outer, palp J -segmented.

(luathopods alike, slender; ischium long, propod produced into a small tooth;

peraou|H,<l,s short and stout; 3 5 with basos expanded; pleopods hiramous, with

peduncle rmly moderately widened; uropods 1 and 2 hiramous, 3 with single ramus

incompletely marked oft' from peduncle.

Willi two species.

Head sub-globular, gnathopods long and slender, peraeopods £-§ with carpus

linear rmssipes.

Head loHgeE ilum deep, gnathopods short, pesracopedg 3-S with carpus expanded

and decurivu •- japnn.nsis.

Wanoklia ORASSIPES Chevreux.

Chevreux, 1906, p. 18, Bgfi. 2 1 (i ; Chilton, l!)()t) (Bircennu crassifus). p. 59j

Chevreux. 1913 (U. mtssi
(
>, s> . pp. 1KM ; Sheard, 1936, p. 4G0 {B, crassipes).

l;<u,<irt,s. This speeies differs from llircnnui spp, chiefly in the absence of

I he slernal flange on the first peraeon segment. Other differences are found in the

gnathopods and pleopods. In the second, loured by Chevrenx, the peduncle is

shown having a width one-and-a-hall* times as great as the length. In prepara-

tions made (
-

) by Chilton, one of the pleopods, probably the Brat, shows the ped-

uncle only as wide as long. In liirrrnna, as noted below, all of the pleopods have

the peduncle expanded, the width being twice the length. In Prnphlius, as already

stated, the more usual Amphipodan condition is found with length of peduncle

greater than width, although some widening is evident. In every case, however.

1he expansion is mesial so that the rami of any pair of pleopods lend to be more

widely removed, and the peduncles to come into contact.

c_') i„ cut. particular this epeciined appears to differ turn that described b) CUevrenx. The

partly die u ftd bIutmi the two mandlblea sHii attached, The left i* as ftgured b.v Qfaevreies

but flW ' hl
I

' :i '' ' I'loumienco representing the molar.
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The third aropod is said by ( nevreux to possess a short peduncle from which

the lamellar ramus is not distinctly Separated, whereas in Bircnum fvlt'a. accord-

ing to Chilton (1909), the third uropod consists in but: a single bifid segment.

Wandelia JAPONBNSIS sp. no v.

Description. 9. Body robust, sub-cylindrical; head longer than deep; eye

small, oval; first peraeon Segment considerably longer than second; side plates

very shallow, widely separated, telson appearing oblong, with corners rounded,

elefl to the base*

Fig. (i. WdtuhdUt, japunensh: A, lateral view ($>) ; B, gnathppod ^; O-B) peragopods ;i-5.

Ajltetmae short, sub-equal
;
antenna 1 with six segments. aesthetes on the last

f wo
; antenna 2, also with six segments, slightly longer and stouter than antenna 1;

upper lip, mandibles, maxillae, and maxillipeds as in crassipes except tbat 1 he

inner plate of maxilla 1 appears io bear but a single seta.

(nialhopods alike, parachelaTc ; less slender and relatively shorter than in

crassipes, Ssebiij not unusually long, pfopod in <rnathnpod 1 minutely denticulate,

its distal end produced into blunt tooth-like prominence. Peraoopods robust; 1

and 2 with basos oval. 3-5 with basos expanded, but the hinder border not crenate,

the earplug as well as the ineros expanded and decurrent ; most of the segments

fringed with setae.
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Plcopods, with peduncle comparatively little expanded mesially, most notice-

ably in pleopod 3, which is shortest ; in 1 and 2 there is a marked production of the

peduncle distally along the mesial edge of the inner ramus.

A
J

fifl

m

Fig. 7. A-I, Wancl'ilui, jup<>>i( nsi.s: A-B, antennae l and -; 0, lower lip; 1>, gaataopod 1;

K-(r, nropodfl !-:>; II, telson; 1, pleopod 3. J-O. IVan,lrli,i japonmais (Chilton's figs.): J-K,
mandibles; L-M, maxillae 1 and 2; N, half maxilliped; O, uropod 2, uropod 3, telson.

Uropods 1 and 2 alike, sub-equal, 3 with ramus indistinct ( t).

Size: 3-5 mm. Three 9 5 , two with fully-developed brood ponch.

hoc. Otaru, Hokkaido, Japan. Coll. Dr. Hatta, "From the Medulla of

Undaria".
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Be murks. Those specimens form part of Dr. Chilton's collection of Amphi-

poda, and seem not to have been described. They were labelled Bircenna japon-

ensis n. sp., but lack, however, the flange on the first peraeon segment, which is

characteristic of Bircenna. Prom Wandelia crassipes they differ most noticeably

in the long Cap?rella-like head (crassipes apparently agreeing with Eophliantis

Undated in having the head sub-globular), in the shorter and stouter gnathopods,

and in the oval basos of peraeopods 1 and 2. The long first peraeon segment is

found in both crassipes and japonensis. The mouth parts and peraeopods are

strikingly like those of erussiites excepting that more of the joints are widened and

decurrenl, and many are abundantly fringed with setae, which is unusual in this

family.

Of interest is the occurrence of a short tendril-like twisting at the ends of

many of the setae of the brood lamella. In the specimen dissected, so firmly were

the lamellae linked by this device that they would more readily tear than separate.

A similar twisting of these setae has been observed in Ccina egreyia, Bircenna

ignea, Cylindryllioides wawsoni, and in a new and undescribed Western Aus-

tralian species of Quasimodia. In Prophlia,s, setae were wanting from most

lamellae, but when present they show a slight apical twisting. It will probably

prove to be of general occurrence in both the Prophliantidae and the Phliantidae.

Since writing the above notes, Mr. Sheard has informed me that he has ob-

tained, through the courtesy of the Canterbury University Museum, New Zealand,

manuscript and drawings of the late Professor Chilton referring to this species.

These notes and drawings, which were made irom a relatively fresh specimen, sub-

stantially agree with my own observations.

With regard to the mouthparts, uropocl 3, and telson, Chilton states: "The

first maxilla has no sign of a palp, the outer lobe is strong with tufts of setae near

the middle of the outer margin and about 6 or 7 stout, dentate teeth at the ex-

tremity; the inner lobe is slender, slightly more than half as long as the outer,

and ends in a single fine setae.

"The second maxilla has the two lobes of about the same size, the setae at the

extremity of both lobes are rather stouter than usual in this appendage ; the outer

lobe has also several tufts of fine setae on its outer margin and a fringe of fine setae

on its inner margin.

"The mandibles are slender, entirely without palp, and there is no molar

tubercle ; the cutting edge is broad, formed of three or four teeth, one larger than

the others and triangular; the accessory process is small, and in each mandible

cuds in four very sharp curved teeth. The third uropod consists of a single piece

which may represent the peduncle and ramus combined. The extremity curves

upwards, and is shown in the figure as bent back on its more proximal portion ; it
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ends iii B short sub-acute tooth, with two setae on its outer side and one on its

inner. The telson appears el«4t to the hase. eaeh half is rectangular, and hears a

tine seta at the inner distal angle."

Chilton's figures of these parts are reproduced (fig. 6, P-U).

Mr. Shcard has called my attention, also, to the fact that Stephensen (Trans.

Sapporo Nat. Hist. Soc. Vol. I' 19$$) had published a description of a new

Japanese Ampfaipod wy probably from the same locality as \Y. japonemis
f
which

lie named Oemina jnponira. This was said to he taken Dfl In-own algae, and was

referred by Stephenson to the Talitridae.

It seemfi probable that, like CrhuK it should also be assigned to the Prophlian-

tidae, but 1 am unable to determine this, as no eopy of Stephensen 's paper is avail-

able to me.

It is, ol course, a possibility that il may prove to be identical with lite species

here referred to Wau'ldta. As set out, above, this species differs in several details

from \l\ crassi/Hs, but these differences seem seareely sufficient fco warrant the

establishment of a. new genus.

7. Bikuknna Chilton.

Body sub-cylindrical; head large, sub-spherical, without rostrum; eyes small,

round or oval. First peraeon segment longer than second; its sternite ventrally

produeed into a &G9p
J
eurved transverse flange, the concavity forwardly directed.

PI eon segments 4-6 greatly reduced. Telson eleft to the base.

Antennae short, slender, sub-c<pial, Hie first slightly larger; mandible with

molar weak or wanting; first maxilla without palp; maxillipcd with palp foutj

segmented; gnatlmpod* short, modernfely stout, paraehelate or imperfectly suh

chelate; peraeopods o-f> with basos expanded ; pleopods biramous, with peduncles

broadly produced mesially; uropods 1 and 2 biramous, 3 with single ramus incom-

pletely indicated.

With three species.

1. Molar wanting Oil inaudible .. .. .. .. .. .. fulva.

Weak molar present on both mandibles . . . . .

.

. . 2.

2. Antennae slender, peraeopodso-5 scarcely longer than depth of body nicholhu.

Antennae stout, peraeopods 3-S longer than depth of body . . . . ignea*

IJlROKNNA KUIAA Chilton.

Chilton. 1 88:; (
/,'. fulvus), p. 264. pi. xxi, fig. 1 ; I80S ( B. fnlva ), p. 59, figs. ^-^^\

;

Btebbing, 1881) (B fulvu-s), p. 121. and 1906, p. 205; Sheard. 1936, p. 460,

%. 3.
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Bemarks, The rather scanty figures ol this species given by Chilton have been

supplemented by Sheard in a number of drawings made ['rem preparal jojis of a

syntype. The figure (3 E) of maxilla 1 is, in my opinion, the complete appendage,

otherwise it is difficult, to reconcile with the condition of this appendage in the two

remaining Species of this genus, winch appeal' in other respects very closely akin

tq ivl rn. It seems probable that the third member (fig. :J G) is the detached outer

plate of maxilla 2.

rhiltotfs hubitMS hgure (188.'], fig. 1) Tails to show the greater length of the

tirsi peraeon segment on which, too, the ventral sternal flange is quite well

developed.

BlRi'ENNA Niniunnsi Sheard.

Sheard, 1!U6, p. 461, fig. 4.

tinuarhs. Since 1936, when the first specimen (an ovigeroiis 9 ) of this

species w ;is collected, numerous other examples have eome to light not only I'nun

Nellick Keel" bid also from other localities in St. Vincent Gulf.

6 6 are perhaps represented in the Collection, but if so, diifcrences between

the sexes must be ver\ slight, appearing only in gnathopods and uropods. So far

as the gnatho])ods are eoncerned small differences, which I take to be related to

sex, are seen in propod and dactyl, the ^ntier stouter and the dactyl shorter in

the presumed male. In umpod 1 the inner ramu.s is the more slender, ami is longer

than I he peduncle; uropod - shows the inequality of the rami more markedly
j
but

these may prove to be merely individual variations. In uropod :; the small conical

ramus is very incompletely separated from the peduncular region, and in side

view the appendage has the appearance of being bjlobed. Pleopods 1 and B exhibit

that projection at the proximal end of the outer margin of the inner ramus, to

w liich Chilton has called attention infuli'fi (
.

1!.M)!>. tig. 1).

BUU'ENNA IUNEA sp. IlOV.

Description. Body sub-cylindrieal, rather short and BtttU< ;
In '-"I nearly

globular, more massive in the 6 ;
eye small, nearly round, with few ocelli ( 17 20 )

.

peraeon strongly developed, pernenn segment 1 much longer than 2: side plates

\ en shallow; ph'on segments 1-6 greatly reduced j lelsou completely cleft, the

apices broadly rounded.

nm- sub-equal, shoil . anienna 1 id' $ with seven segments, all hut the

last of the EoUr flagellar segments with aesthetes, antenna '2 slightly stouter, with

six distinct segments; in the $ the antennae are markedly stouter, antenna 1

rlagellum with five segments, four bearing bushy tufts of aesthetes. Upper lip
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Fig. 8. A, Bircenna fulva : head and peraeon segment 1, lateral view. B-P, Bircenna
niohollm Sheard : B, entire animal, lateral view; <\ peraeoc segment 1, from the side, and D, from
the front; E, maxilla 1; F, distal part of maxilla 2; (J, II, inner and outer plates of maxilliped

;

I, urus and uropods from above; J, the sarin p;i it ly dissected and somewhat flattened; K, L.
uropods 2 and 1; M, uropod 3, lateral view; N, the same removed and more highly magnified;
0, pleopod ?>; P. peraeopod 5, with part of hinder border of bases enlarged.
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rounded, wider than deep. Mandible with molar weak, primary edge not defi-

nitely toothed, minute secondary cutting edge with three slender teeth. Lower lip

without inner lobes, rounded apices of outer lobes with setules; maxilla 1 with

vestige Of palp, inner plate with single seta reaching almost as far distally as the

spines on outer plate; maxilla 2. with plates sub-equal, inner plate much less ob-

Fig. i). Biroenna igvia: A, latetal view; B, head, with peraeon segment 1 (?) ;
(', lurnl (J) ;

I), Lower Up; E, m.'tmlible; F-G, maxillae 1 and 2: 11, front view of peraeon segmeni I ; r, gnatfl-
"|m.mI I; ,1, pleopod 3 ; K. urns, in dorsal view, BBOpofl 3 ivmnved from ont* sidi\

Liquefy truncate than in nichollsi. Maxilliped with outer plate armed with setae

along its inner border, shorter Hum inner plate.

The stern it e of the first peraeon segment downwardly produced, the eui'ved

plate showing a paired eireular perforation (or perhaps merely thin transparent

area)

i

Gnathnpods alike, minutely parachelate, slender, gnathopod 1 earpus as long-

as propod, the latter with minute palm, slender dactyl as long as hinder border of

propod ; gnathopod 2 with dactyl about three-fourl hs of length of propod. Pern en

])odsstou1. peraeopod 1 with postero-distal angle of propod produced into strong
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tooth, approaching the condition figured by Sheard for gnathopod 2 of fulw

(1986, tig. 3R)
;
peraeopods 4 and ">, expansion] on hinder border of basois with but

m single notch and seta. 1'ropods 1 and 2 stout. rami subequal and longer than

peduncles, each bearing stout terminal spine; uropod 3, short lamellar with single

small conical ramus. Apices of telson each bearing a seta and a spinule.

Fig. 10. />? -tnca: A, gnathopod 2; B, propod arid (Iru-tyl, p©raeop0<1 1; E, pcraon-

poda

Length : 1 -5 mm-2 mm.
Colour. A fiery red.

&0C. Amongst fine seaweed and sand; nearly a dozen specimens, including

four d c5 , taken in November, 1988, Shelly Beach. Nornalup, South-western

Australia.

Remarks. All three species of tins genus are very closely alike. From

nit' hull si, ifjrmi may be distinguished by the lesser depth of its peraeoii segments

and the greater relative length of tin- hinder peraeopods. The expansion of the.

basos of these peraeopods (3-5) is greater in nichollsi. although the legs are actu-

ally shorter. There is a difference in the shape of the head of these two species.

The antennae are distinctly stouter in )<;><< <i. the only species in which sex distinc-

tions affecting the antennae have been seen. The eyes are larger, but seem to have
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fewer ocelli, which are black on a red pigmented ground. In nichollsi the ocelli

are difficult to make out, but they appear to be more numerous and, in preserved

specimens, quite black ; the colour in life of this species is not recorded.

Cyltndrylltoides Nicholls.

Nicholls, 1938.

Body slender, sub-cylindrical. Head longer than deep, without rostrum, with

sub-ocular incisure (?), and in the relaxed condition separated from the first

peraeon segment by a wide intersegmental region or "neck". Peraeon long, first

segment slightly longer than the second, and without ventral sternal projection.

Side plates short and very shallow, widely separated. Metasome well developed,

but pleon segments 4-6 greatly reduced without definite intersegmental boun-

daries. Telson minute, deeply cleft.

Antennae short, stout, subequal, 2 the shorter ; upper lip rounded, with shal-

low median emargination ; reduced molar on left ( ?) mandible; lower lip without

inner lobes ; maxilla 1 without palp ; maxilla 2 plates sub-equal ; maxilliped with

short stout four-segmented palp, inner and outer plates sub-equal. Gnathopod 1

shorter than 2, otherwise alike, slender, parachelate
;
peraeopods short, stout, basos

expanded in 3-5
;
pleopods with short peduncle, the single slender ramus with

few segments; uropods 1 and 2 biramous, rami sub-equal, 3 peduncle lamellar,

without rami.

With one species.

Cylindrylltoides mawsoni Nicholls.

Nicholls, 1938, p. 59, figs. 30, 31.

Remarks. Of all of the species of this family, this has attained most nearly

to the vermiform condition.

The side plates are extremely reduced and widely spaced, the urus quite

minute, and the pleopods with but a single ramus, the peduncle small and scarcely

widened.

Taken at Macquarie Island, by H. Hamilton, in 1913.

With the exclusion, from the Phliantidae, of Bircenna, Wandelia, and Kuria,

the remaining genera constitute a more coherent family, which may be defined as

follows

:

Phliantidae Stebbing.

Body depressed; peraeon side plates expanded. Pleon strongly flexed ven-

trally, subject to degradation. Antennae 1 and 2 very short. Antenna 1 with
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peduncle expanded, no accessory flagellnm. Upper lip with distal margin usually

undivided. Lower lip with or without inner lobes. Mandible without palp. Max-

illa 1 without inner lobe, palp absent or one-jointed, small. Maxilliped with palp

variable. Gnathopods 1 and 2 simple or subchelate.( 3
) One or more pleopods

with peduncle expanded. Pleopod 3 with inner ramus subject to degradation.

Uropocl 3 usually not biramous. TeLson short, entire, not upturned.

With 10 genera, 13 species, including a new and as yet undescribed Quasi-

modia species from Western Australia.

These are all to be readily recognized by their broadly depressed body, short

entire telson, and wide side plates.

Rather similar side plates are met with in the more compressed Prophlian-

tidae, and in Biancolina the telson is almost entire. In the mouthparts the families

are sharply separated by the condition of the first maxilla, and, in both, parallel

degeneration has occurred in one or more of the parts and of the pleopods—per-

haps consequences of similar habitat and mode of life.
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